Sioux County Ewe Lamb Lease Program 2018

1-This Ewe Lamb Lease project would be open to any 4-H member

2 – 4-H’ers may lease a limit of two lambs and are eligible to participate for two years.
   a) First year 4-H’ers may lease TWO ewe lambs
   b) Second year 4-H’ers may lease ONE ewe lamb. If leasing a second lamb it
      MUST be one of the first year ewes lambs and entered as a Yearling Ewe
      lamb.

3- Only lambs bred and born in SIOUX COUNTY would be eligible.

4- Members can contact any breeder in SIOUX COUNTY and make arrangements
   with that breeder.

4- We will use the attached project record lease agreement for identification in
   addition to the 4-H Online identification.

6- Since this is a lease project, these lambs are ONLY eligible to compete at the
   Sioux County Youth Fair NO other 4-H exhibitions.

7 – Leased lambs (ewe and/or yearling ewes) will compete in their own class and
   1st and 2nd place in their class may compete for Grand and Reserve Champion
   Breeding Ewe.

8 – Leased lambs will be shown by weight.

9- The enclosed Lease Agreement lists animals FLOCK ID and the OFFICIAL
   SCRAPIE ID TAG and REGISTRATION number if applicable

10 - Ewe lambs must also be tagged with an official 4-H tag.

11 - Lease Agreement must be signed by the member, the parent or Guardian and
     the OWNER/Breeder of the lamb.